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                July 15, 2022 

Samuel Levine  

Director, Bureau of Consumer Protection  

Federal Trade Commission  

600 Pennsylvania Avenue, NW  

Washington, DC 20580  

 
Complaint and Request for Investigation of Daniel Defense LLC  

 

Dear Director Levine,  

 

This Complaint is submitted on behalf of Everytown for Gun Safety, the 

nationõs largest gun violence prevention organization.  

 

Everytown respectfully requests that the Federal Trade Commission (the 

òCommissionó) use its powers under the Federal Trade Comm ission Act (òFTC Actó) 

to i nvestigate and take strong regulatory action with respect to the marketing 

practices of Daniel Defense, LLC, a privately  held gun manufacturer  located in Black 

Creek, Georgia. As set forth below, there is substantial evidence tha t Daniel Defense 

has violated , and is violat ing , the FTC Act by marketing assault weapons to the 

civilian market with  violent and militaristic imagery , unfairly implying that  civilians 

can use their weapons for offensive combat-like missions , and appealing  particularly 

to the thrill -seeking and impulsive tendencies of susceptible  teens and young men 

who are attracted to violen ce and military fantasies.   

 

Over the past two months , Americans have repeatedly witnessed the 

devastating consequences when such  teenage and young men, armed with assault 

weapons, act out these violent fantasies. On May 24, 2022, one such  shooter used a 

Daniel Defense AR -15-style rifle , specifically a DDM4 V7 rifle,  to commit a horrific 

school shooting at Robb Elementary School in Uvalde, Texas. Daniel Defense has 

described this  type of  rifle as òextremely maneuverable and easy to move around 

barriersóña description more apt for combat, as opposed to hunting or target 

shooting .1 Over the course of  approximatel y 80 minutes , the 18-year-old shooter used 

his DDM4 V7 rifle to slaughter 19 children and two teachers and to injure 17 more 

children. 2   

 
1  Daniel Defense, Product Spotlight: The DDM4V7 , YouTube (June 6, 2019), 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=WrY9ctvhrx8&t=129s .  
2  Reese Oxner & Carla Astudillo, What we know, minute by minute, about how 

the Uvalde shooting and police response unfolded  (June 21, 2022), 

https://www.texastribune.org/2022/05/27/uvalde -texas-school-shooting -timeline/ ; Bill 

Chappell, Joe Hernandez, & Rachel Treisman, What we know about the victims of the 

Uvalde school shooting , NPR (May 31, 2022), 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=WrY9ctvhrx8&t=129s
https://www.texastribune.org/2022/05/27/uvalde-texas-school-shooting-timeline/
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A review of the content and placement of Daniel Defenseõs marketing shows 

that the company regularly appeals to civilian consumers attracted to violent and 

militaristic imagery and to what is presented as the thrill and excitement of combat. 

A sampling of this marketing can be found at pages 7-15. In  keeping with this 

strategy, Daniel Defense also utilizes violent first -person-shooter video games, such 

as Call of Duty , to promote it s rifles. (See pages 18-20.) It also appears , based on the 

content and placement of Daniel Defenseõs marketing, that part of the companyõs 

profit strategy is to get children and teens hooked on its products at an early age by 

using marketing that draws heavily on pop culture themes that are particularly 

attractive to teens, such as posting an image of the artist Post Mal one, standing in 

front of a liquor cabinet holding a Daniel Defense rifle, with the caption òMK18 got 

me feeling like a rockstar.ó (See pages 21-23.)   

 

While the marketing  included  herein lacks any obvious reference to civilian 

self-defense or hunting animals , it does contain references and images associated 

with kill ing  and hunting  people. For example, one  social media post from 2021 

featur es a person dressed up for Halloween as a murderous guard from the Netflix 

show Squid Game  (in which  the guards use guns to execute game players ), holding a 

Daniel Defense MK18 rifle, with  the caption : ò#SquidGame would have been better if 

they used MK18s .ó (See page 22.) In a YouTube video posted by the company in 2017, 

a group of heavily armed men in mi litary -like  garb are seen arriving by helicopter 

and executing a raid  with Daniel Defense assault rifles . (See page 14.) While the video 

showcases Daniel Defenseõs òMilitary and Law Enforcement Brandó of assault rifles, 

in reality , these rifles  are being promoted  to the general public on YouTube  and are 

available for purchase by the general public .  

 

The companyõs approach aligns with broader gun industry marketing trends.3  

A 2020 study of gun company and influencer content on YouTube and Twitter found 

 

https://www.npr.org/2022/05/27/1101286508/what -we-know -about -the-victims -of-

the-uvalde -school-shooting .  
3  In May 2020 and August 2021, Everytown, along with Fred Guttenberg and 

Brady filed complaint s with the FTC, urging the  Commission  to investigate Smith & 

Wessonõs marketing practices with respect to its  line of òM&Pó assault rifles.  Both 

letters can be found at https://everytownlaw.org/case/everytown -calls-on-the-ftc-to-

investigate -smith -wessons-dangerous-assault -rifle -marketing -practices/ . It should 

be noted that the 21 -year-old man accused of perpetrating the July 4, 2022 , mass 

shooting  in Highland Park, IL , is alleged to have done  so with a S mith & Wesson 

M&P rifle. See Becky Sullivan, Highland Park suspect confessed to the July 4 th  

shooting, Prosecutors Say, NPR (July 6, 2022), 

https ://www.npr.org/2022/07/06/1109987663/highland -park -parade-shooting -

suspect-robert -crimo -iii . In addition, the Uvalde shooter purchased  a Smith & 

Wesson M&P rifle on his 18 th  birthday but is alleged to have kept it in the trunk of 

his car during the shooting. Reese Oxner et al., supra note 2.  

https://www.npr.org/2022/05/27/1101286508/what-we-know-about-the-victims-of-the-uvalde-school-shooting
https://www.npr.org/2022/05/27/1101286508/what-we-know-about-the-victims-of-the-uvalde-school-shooting
https://everytownlaw.org/case/everytown-calls-on-the-ftc-to-investigate-smith-wessons-dangerous-assault-rifle-marketing-practices/
https://everytownlaw.org/case/everytown-calls-on-the-ftc-to-investigate-smith-wessons-dangerous-assault-rifle-marketing-practices/
https://www.npr.org/2022/07/06/1109987663/highland-park-parade-shooting-suspect-robert-crimo-iii
https://www.npr.org/2022/07/06/1109987663/highland-park-parade-shooting-suspect-robert-crimo-iii
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that ò[m]ilitary, patriotic, and law enforcement themesó were òcommonplace,ó and 

òglorification of military gun use were easily found in contemporary gun 

advertising. ó4 And th e New York Times  recently reported that , beginning in the 

2000s, the gun industry engaged in a campaign to òwoo millions of men who liked to 

buy gear that made them feel like soldiers and the police.ó5  As the article explains :  

Gun companies have spent the last two decades scrutinizing 

their market and refocusing their message away from hunting 

toward selling handguns for personal safety, as well as military -

style weapons attractive to mostly young men. The sales pitch ñ

rooted in self-defense, machismo and an overarching sense of 

fearñhas been remarkably successful. 6 

 

Daniel Defenseõs marketing does not exist in the abstract. The company 

markets AR -15-style rifles against the backdrop of decades of mass shooters selecting 

such rif les as their weapons of choice. But marketing such weapons with military 

imagery and implying that it is suitable for civilians to use these weapons to engage 

in offensive, combat -like missions exploits the heightened susceptibility of young 

people, partic ularly teenage boys and post -adolescent men, to product advertising, as 

well as their heightened  propensities for risky, and too -often violent, behavior. In 

short, Daniel Defense  preys on at -risk  young men to sell a n aggressive, 

hypermasculine, and militar istic  fantasy and, by extension, the very real weapons 

that make a perverted version of that fantasy possible.  

 

For these and other reasons further explained below, we respectfully submit 

that there is substantial evidence warr anting an investigation and strong remedial 

action with respect to Daniel Defenseõs marketing.   

 

 

 

 

 
4  Lisa Jordan et al., Characteristics of Gun Advertisements on Social  Media: 

Systematic Search and Content Analysis of Twitter and YouTube Posts , J. of Med. 

Internet Research  vol. 22,3 e15736. (Mar. 27, 2020), 

https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC7148552/ . The study identified other 

common themes in gun advertising including, disturbingly, ò[e]xploitation of stranger 

rape.ó Id .; see also Aimee Picchi, #Gunporn #pewpew: How gunmakers market 

firearms to young Americans , CBS News (June 8, 2022), 

https://www.cbsnews.com/news/gun -assault -weapons-young-americans -ar-15-gun-

control/ .  
5  Mike McIntire, Glenn Thrush, & Eric Lipton, Gun Sellersõ Message to 

Americans: Man Up , N.Y. Times (June 18, 2022), 

https://www.nytimes.com/2022/06/18/us/firearm -gun-sales.html . 
6   Id.   

https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC7148552/
https://www.cbsnews.com/news/gun-assault-weapons-young-americans-ar-15-gun-control/
https://www.cbsnews.com/news/gun-assault-weapons-young-americans-ar-15-gun-control/
https://www.nytimes.com/2022/06/18/us/firearm-gun-sales.html
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DANIEL DEFENSE õS MARKETING 

 

On May 24, 2022, Daniel Defense  published a n Instagram post promoting its 

DDM4 V7 rifle :7  

 

 
 

The post included the #loadout, a reference to a set of objects to be carried into 

battle by a soldier, or, in the parlance of  the video game Call of Duty , the weapons 

that a player uses in battle. 8 That same day, an 18 -year-old took a DDM4 V7 rifle  

that he had purchased on his birthda y, brought it to Robb Elementary School and 

used it to massacre 19 children and two teachers.  

 

In its  post, Daniel Defense showed its  DDM4  V7 rifle  lying  on top of a plate 

carrier, a military -grade form of body armor . To be clear: there is no legitimate re ason 

for a civilian to pair such a semiautomatic rifle with bulletproof body armor. Indeed, 

several high -profile mass shooters have used this combination to deadly and tragic 

 
7  Todd C. Frankel, Maker of Uvalde shooterõs rifle posted image of child with gun 

before massacre, The Washington Post (May 26, 2022), 

https://www.washingtonpost.com/business/2022/05/26/daniel -defense-uvalde -

shooting -rifle -photo-tweets/ .  
8  Coll ins Dictionary , Definition of Loadout, 

https://www.collinsdictionary.com/us/dictionary/english/loadout ; Call of Duty: In -

Game Terms,  

https://www.callofduty.com/content/atvi/callofduty/warzone/web/nz/strategyguide /ba

sic-training/in -game-terms.html .  

https://www.washingtonpost.com/business/2022/05/26/daniel-defense-uvalde-shooting-rifle-photo-tweets/
https://www.washingtonpost.com/business/2022/05/26/daniel-defense-uvalde-shooting-rifle-photo-tweets/
https://www.collinsdictionary.com/us/dictionary/english/loadout
https://www.callofduty.com/content/atvi/callofduty/warzone/web/nz/strategyguide/basic-training/in-game-terms.html
https://www.callofduty.com/content/atvi/callofduty/warzone/web/nz/strategyguide/basic-training/in-game-terms.html
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effect, including the perpetrators of the mass shootings in Aurora, Colorado; San  

Bernardino, California; Boulder, Colorado; and, notably, Buffalo, New York. 9  

 

The content and placement of Daniel Defenseõs marketing strongly suggests 

that the company markets its products, including its AR -15-style rifles, to teenagers 

and young adults. It does so through, inter alia , social media content  and print 

advertising. In particular, Daniel Defense promotes its products heavily on 

Instagram, which has  a user base that skews young.10 Unlike many other companies 

that sell age -restricted products and that limit access to their social media content 

for underage viewers, Daniel Defense does not appear to take any steps to restrict 

access to its Instagram account by users who are under the legal age for purc hasing 

its products. 11 In fact, Daniel Defenseõs social media posts, such as the now-deleted 

Twitter post  below, make it apparent  that the company  sees no problem with youth 

exposure to firearms:  

 

 
9  Becky Sullivan, Body armor, worn  by Buffalo shooter, faces far fewer 

regulations than guns , NPR (May 20, 2022), 

https://www.npr.org/2022/05/20/1100263364/buffalo -shooter-body-armor-fewer-

regulations -than -guns.  
10  Studies show that Instagramõs users in the United States are 

disproportionately young and that just under three -quarters of all U.S. teenagers use 

Instagram. See Katherine Schaeffer, 7 facts about Americans and Instagram, Pew 

Research Center (Oct. 7, 2021) , https://www.pewresearch.org/fact -tank/2021/10/07/7 -

facts-about -americans -and-instagram/ ; Brooke Auxier & Monica Anderson , Social 

Media Use in 2021 , Pew Research Center (Apr. 7, 2021), 

https://www.pewresearch.org/internet/2021/04/07/social -media-use-in -2021/; 

Statista, Dist ribution of Instagram users in the United States as of March  2022, by 

age group (Apr. 22, 2022), https://www.statista.com/statistics/398166/us -instagram -

user-age-distribution/ .  
11  Daniel Defense has 59 9,000 Instagram followers , 

https://www.instagram.com/danieldefense/?hl=en ; on Facebook, it boasts almost 

260,000 followers , https://www.facebook.com/DanielDefense ; and on YouTube, it has 

over 65,000 subscribers , https://www.youtube.com/channel/UC -

y0QNNNujtB2PLjrHDwnPg . Its Twitter account,  has over 135,000 followers , 

https://twitter.com/DanielDefense . 

https://www.npr.org/2022/05/20/1100263364/buffalo-shooter-body-armor-fewer-regulations-than-guns
https://www.npr.org/2022/05/20/1100263364/buffalo-shooter-body-armor-fewer-regulations-than-guns
https://www.pewresearch.org/fact-tank/2021/10/07/7-facts-about-americans-and-instagram/
https://www.pewresearch.org/fact-tank/2021/10/07/7-facts-about-americans-and-instagram/
https://www.pewresearch.org/internet/2021/04/07/social-media-use-in-2021/
https://www.statista.com/statistics/398166/us-instagram-user-age-distribution/
https://www.statista.com/statistics/398166/us-instagram-user-age-distribution/
https://www.instagram.com/danieldefense/?hl=en
https://www.facebook.com/DanielDefense
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UC-y0QNNNujtB2PLjrHDwnPg
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UC-y0QNNNujtB2PLjrHDwnPg
https://twitter.com/DanielDefense
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Common themes in the companyõs marketing include military and combat 

imagery  and content  inspired by popular culture. Marketing that draws on these 

themes enables Daniel Defense to appeal to young male civilian consumers , which 

can in turn translate to market gr owth by priming young buyers to purchase AR-15-

style  rifles as soon as they are legally able. 12 Some illustrative examples of Daniel 

Defenseõs marketing are included in the sections below.   

 

 

 

 

 
12  See Aimee Picchi, #Gunporn #pewpew: How gunmakers market firearms to 

young Americans , CBS News (June 8, 2022), https://www.cbsnews.com/news/gun -

assault -weapons-young-americans -ar-15-gun-control/ .  

https://www.cbsnews.com/news/gun-assault-weapons-young-americans-ar-15-gun-control/
https://www.cbsnews.com/news/gun-assault-weapons-young-americans-ar-15-gun-control/
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A. Promoting Daniel Defenseõs Products  as Combat Weapon s 

Daniel Defenseõs marketing frequently depict s apparent military and law 

enforcement operations and gear , even though publicly -available evidence strongly 

suggests that the majority of Daniel Defense assault rifle sales are to civilians .13 In 

fact, m uch of the companyõs marketing is done through social media platforms like 

Instagram, which has a largely civilian audience. 14  

 

Image from Daniel Defense 2022 pr int catalog  

 

 

Instagram  (Sep. 27, 2021) 

 
13  See e.g., Frequently Asked Questions, https://danieldefense.com/faq .  
14  Many of the posts appear to feature actors dressed up as members of the 

military or law enforcement.  

https://www.instagram.com/p/CUVHGmslOha/
https://danieldefense.com/faq
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Facebook (Mar. 13, 2021)  

 

Facebook (Nov. 18, 2019) 

https://www.facebook.com/DanielDefense/photos/a.147911475256720/3615562871824879
https://www.facebook.com/DanielDefense/photos/a.147911475256720/2392372184143960/
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Instagram  (June 25, 2021)   

 

 

Instagram  (May 6, 2021)   

https://www.instagram.com/p/CQjsgbznQGY/?hl=en
https://www.instagram.com/p/COi_EF-rdZq/?hl=en

